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Happy is the man who can exchange the troubles and
anxieties of this wicked workaday world for the calm repose
of Arcadia. There is something particularly pleasant in the
notion of piping to lambkins and wearing silk tights and parti-
coloured ribbons. The pictures a la Wattea uy fill the minds
of business men with visions of bliss. What can be more
delicious than the soft shade of green trees, what more musical
than the silvery ripple of tiny streamlets ? So long as it does
not rain, and the lambkins are patient and clean, the shepherd's
life is one to be envied—one to be eagerly sought for. Without
comparing for a moment such a very great man as the Right
Honourable John Bright to such an insignificant personage as
a keeper of sheep, we may perhaps be permitted to hint that his
very sudden retirement from the labours and responsibilities of
debate is not so unlike the Arcadian pictures to which we have
alluded , as it might first appear.

Mr. John Bright for many years has been before the public,
and during that time has appeared in three distinctly different
characters. As it would appear that (for some time at least) the
right honourable gentleman has no intention of changing his
role, we will seize the present opportunity of reviewing his career.
We will examine his morals and conduct in all three of his
individualities, and will leave it to some future historian (we
trust at a very distant time) to compose his epitaph. The first,
and certainly most popular of Mr. Bright's characters, was that
of the Agitator. Had we the pen of the now defunct Morning
S/a r, we might enlarge upon his peculiar merits by the column—
by the page. We might ruin ourselves in type by emblazoning
his name in the biggest characters—we might dub him the
" Tribune of the People," and hail him as the " Workman's
friend." Unhappily for us (if not for the world) the pen of the
now defunct Morning Star was buried with that ill-fated
periodical, and until the public taste undergoes a radical change,
seems unlikely to be exhumed. This being the case we can
onl y write of Mr. Agitator Bright according to our poor lights—
poor lights that show us a statesman with sweet words 011 his
li ps and humbug in his heart of hearts. We frankly conf e ss
that we could never admire that ingenuity which set class
against class, and which petted the Rough at the expense of the
Aristocrat. More than once we have been favoured in. these
columns by letters from our " Working Man " Orator Stubbings,
•mcl although we have found our correspondent's communications
particularl y forcible, and ve ry much to the point , still wo have

not grown enamoured of his character. Mr. Bright, no doubt ,
regards our warlike contributor with feelings of deep-rooted
respect and budding affection. In him, no doubt, the Great
Agitator recognizes a Working Man of the best principles and
the clearest arguments. In fact, if the truth be told, Mr. Bright
is not unlike our exceedingly respectable Orator Stubbings.
We do not wish to imply that the President of the Board of
Trade (in retreat) carries a big stick, and wears heavy boots,
with which to enforce his opinions more forcibly than other
men. But we do say he is a bully, a " genteel " one, perhaps,
but still a bully.

Unquestionably, Mr. Bright had a great deal of power in his
first character. Invective and not argument was his forte.
" To abuse " was the verb he conjugated in all its tenses.
With him an aristocrat was really " bloated," a working man
indeed a saint. He praised America because America was
Republican, and the very opposite to England . He had sym-
pathy with the Irish because the Irish hated their fellow-
countrymen. Bitter, savage, and perverse, he cried down
what was, to clear the way for the advent of what should not be
—sometimes what could not be. By these means he gained
the hearts of the illiterate and unthinking, of Jack Smith, the
dram-drinking workman , of Bill Styles, the successfu l burglar,
of Pat O'Doolcy, the budding Fenian. When his arguments
failed to move the " House," he found friends to fight his
cause in the streets and parks. Long processions of " roughs "
and disgraced vestrymen marched away to the music (?) of
tenth rate German bands, rejoicing at the strains of the Mar-
seillaise, and indulging in the ecstacy of " See the Conquering
Hero Comes." These long processions meant, nothing if not
intimidation, and because they did mean intimidation they re-
ceived at once Mr. Bright's warmest sympathy. " Bully and
storm and possess " seemed to be the right honourable gentle-
man's motto at this stage of his career. If you cannot get the
educated to listen to you , appeal to the Mob ; if arguments
won't avail, why turn to bludgeons and stones. So Mr. Bright
played the part of the Tribune of the People, and prospered .
He was the popular man of the day among the roughs and the
petty tradesmen. Supported by bludgeons and cheered by
beery voices, he found his way to the Treasury Bench , and
on that stage played his second character, " The Cabinet
Mini ster."

From the moment he assumed this role Failure marked him
as her own. At first he tried to combine the chains of office
with the freedom of Agitation. I t  was not a success. The
Mob scoffed at him , and his colleagues frowned. The Right

2 HE TRIBUNE OF THE PEOPLE—" IN
RETREAT.1'
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Honourable John Bright was a very different person to " Jack
Bright. ' He went to Court—to the very centre of that
aristocracy which he had so often proclaimed to be bloated.
He lost by this a large share of the popularity he had once
enjoyed with the Mob, and to regain the position he had once
held in the hearts of his many followers was guilty of the dan-
gerous expedient of abusing the House of Lords. Half a traitor
to his friends, half a friend to his foes, he dragged on a
wretched existence without power or infl uence. He lost the

¦ support of the roughs, and did not gain the confidence of the
country. Of course, this could not last very long. Popularity
to Mr. Bright is as the breath of his nostrils. He took yet one
more step, he mad e a bid for the love of the landowners. He
deserted his quondam friends , the dram-drinking workman, and
the discontented artisan , scoffed at their woes, and laughed at
their demands. He talked about the rights of property, and
would have nothing to say to the poor. And this last move
proving a failure, he proceeded to fill his third and last charac-
ter—that of the " Retired Politician."

We admit frankl y we prefer him in tliis last role. He was a
nuisance as an Agitator ; a laughing stock as a Minister ; but
he is a public benefactor as an x\bsentee. " Though lost to sight
to memory dear,1' is Mr. Bright—when at a distance. We often
remember the benefits he has conferred upon us with pleasure
when there seems little chance of his returning to our service.
"Absence makes the heart gro w fonder "—verymuch so, indeed ,
in the case of Mr. Bright. We will love him very much if he
will but stay away. As the " Retired Politician " his conduct is
admirable. We do not hear his voice, we do not see his face,
we do not read his letters ! What more could we want ?

An excuse is made for Mr. Bright 's absence which we trust is
no more than an excuse . Mr. Bri ght must not listen to the
council of pretended friends. Let him but stay as he is in (we
trust) pleasant retirement, and we will guarantee him a popu-
larity as lasting as it will be wholesome.

Rossa, the Impurity of the Aristocracy, the Immorality of the
Court, the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Edinburgh, furnish
respectively material for some very telling and tall writing.
Exhausted at last, however, " Gracchus " winds up, and before
he does so, delivers himself of the subjoined happy tu qitaque :
" Royalty and aristocracy are accustomed to boast of the1 blood ' that runs in their veins. But what decent person would
care to be descended from such a thorough-paced scoundrel as
Henry the Eighth, or be connected in any way with such a filthy
profli gate as George the Fourth. It may, in truth, be said, both
of royalty and aristocracy, that

1 A murky tide of foul and filthy blood
Runs through their veins, and curdles into mud.'"

And then concludes, we cannot exactly see -why,  with an appeal
to God to forbid that he " should write one word that might be
construed as a reflection upon that fair young princess, who,"
and then he goes on rather unnecessarily, and perhaps a little
vaguely " good and gracious as I well know her to be, has been
transplanted from her own pure and virtuous home to the pol-
luted atmosphere of the English Court. She is worthy of our
utmost sympathy, and the warm-hearted English people will
not give it grudgingly."

Now, it is difficult not to feel a sort of admiration for the
style of " Gracchus," and appreciat e the shrewdness of the
management that secures his services. Newspapers are merely
commercial speculations, and a Radical organ is only good when
it is conducted socially and politically on the bull-in-china-shop
principles. Whether any advantage to the nation is likely to
arise from the conveyance of such sentiments to Land's End , )
at the reduced rate of a halfpenny, is another matter. Political
and social discontent is no doubt an excellent th ing in its way,
but it would be better for the country if it cam e out on toned
paper, priced sevenpence stamped.

HALFPENNY POLITICS.

Last week we said a few words on the subject of a cheap rate
of postage for printed matter. While arguing that, as far as
the public were concerned , they had a right to the measure, we
expressed a very decided doubt as to whether, after all, the
spread of cheap printed matter was really  a public gain. In
short , we had a hit at what is popularly known as "cheap litera-
ture,'' which , by the way, by a certain class of reforming philan-
thropists, seems to be regarded as the one great moral educa-
tional medium, of the ago. Now , withou t picking out the choice
little bits of news selected from racy police reports, the "seduc-
tions ," "abductions ," "outrages ," arid other stirring stuff of
which most of the penny weekl y papers are chiefly composed,
we take, at random , a slip or two from what really is not
at all a badly written letter, si gned by its tremendous author,
" Gracchus," and published in the columns of a cheap Radical
organ of large circulation. Under the stinging title of " Damaged
Idols—Royally and Aristocracy," "Gracchus " indulges in a
very unfai r attack on existing English Institutions,—Princes,
Lords, and Commons coming in for it pretty hotly. We note
the article because there is spirit about it, and spirit just of
sufficient force to carry conviction into not over-scrupulous in-
tellects. Perhaps a specimen or two that can be quoted safely
might illustrate the matter more clearly. For instance, apropo s
of the pluck of the English nobility, " Gracchus " observes :—

" We all know it was once imagined that the English aristo-
cracy was the bravest and the best in the world. The Russian
War showed them to be nothing better than a pack of poltroons,
who seized the first opportunity to turn their backs upon danger."

Now this  is , in the face of it , a hopelessly outrageous charge,
and yet , no doubt , it is accepted as gospel wherever the "large
circulation " carries the sparkling pennyworth of intelli gence in
which it is set. Along with it , of course, is swallowed the fierce
onset that follows, in which Secret Service Money, O'Donovan

THE ROUNDABOUT RAMBLES.

[CONTINUED BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

Lugworth Hall, March 25, 1870.
When I closed my last from the Charing-Cross Hotel, you

may remember that I had first heard that the Indian Chief, whom
I have ever since been j uisuccessfully  endeavouring to get rid of,
had got sole charge of the engine of a Greenwich train, and that
he was last seen passing Spa Road at seventy-two miles an hour,
seated 011 the chimney. It appears that at Greenwich, the Station
officials were extremely uneasy about the arrival of the train at
this pace, as not only would there be a difficulty in collecting the
tickets, but a good deal of danger in the station itself, the trains
at the Greenwich station somehow arriving- up stairs. They cal-
culated, therefore, that at an impetus of seventy-two miles an hour
it would clear the newspaper stall , refreshment department, and
secretary's private room, and take a full leap from the first-floor
windows into the street below, depositing" the passengers either
somewhere in the mud in front of the H ospital grounds, or
among the ferry-boats near the " Shi p," both obviously incon-
venient points to those making for Blackheath. At the last
moment, however, a happy expedient was hit upon. It was de-
termined that the train should not go to Greenwich at all , at
least for the moment, but be turned off on to the South Eastern
main line by the pointsman. By this happy ruse, a clear road-
way was opened to it , and when it became eviden t that the same
catastrophe anticipated at Greenwich might be brought about at
Dover, at Reigate other points were opened, and the train again
shunted off, still at full speed, for Reading1. By this means it was
reasonably conjectured that a collision could alway s be avoided,
and that, with enough line to run on, the whole matter merely
resolved itself into a question of steam and time. The last / heard
of the train , was that it had been up to Glasgow and back, twice
down the Great Northern , several times into Wales, and that the
authorities at Ciapham J unction had got accustomed to seeing
it turn up about every seven hours. With this little affair on my
hands, I received an invitation from a rich old aunt at this place,
which , I need scarcely say, I jumped at. I arrived at Lugworth
last night. It is a delightful old country house, and full of visi-
tors, and , though the railway companies have got the address of
my solici tors, thank goodness I have not heard anything from
them yet /
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March 2.6th, 1S70, 9 a.m.
Post just in. Several letters. Have just rambled on to the

lawn to look at them ieisurely over a cigar. I subjoin them.

. (I < )
Froiti the Inspector of Police at Washford, Northumberland.

Police Station, IVashford, March 25th, 1870.
Sir,

We have in custody here a wild gentleman, apparently a
foreigner, who, as far as we can understand him, has referred
us to you as his father and guardian. He arrived last night
on the Tuesday's 2.20 down train to Greenwich, which , from
the account given by several of the passengers, appears to have
been badly managed. This, however, is the business of the
Railway Company, I ought to add that the gentleman, who is
singularly destitute of clothing, has no luggage beyond the
safety valve of the engine, and two hundred of your cards.
Hearing that you are at Ltigworth, 1 have made arrangements
to forward him to you at once, in charge of four constables.
He ought, therefore, to arrive at about ten o'clock to-morrow
morning. Thanking you for a cheque for the expenses in this
affair amounting to £7 15s.

I am your obedient servant,
T. GOUSH, P. Inspector L.P.

(2.)
From y. Spagmore, at Chelt2nha?n.

The Commercial Inn, March 251h, 1870.
My dear Old Fellow,

M y Eleven have been a great go ; and hedririg you are
at your aunt's, I mean to run over with them next week, and
play " All Lugworth." It 's capital fur.. They killed a long
stop yesterday, and one fet low finished his innings by swallow-
ing the bails. Mind you have a sferon gzsh team, and pick out
a good tempered lot. Tell your aunt not to mind about an
expensive blow-out. Lots of gin and rats, that's all they feed
on. We will come by the 11 .25, and leave by the 7.14. If we
miss that, I daresay your aunt can cram us in somewhere.

Yours ever,
Jack.

(3.)
From Messrs. Givitt and Scraper, Lincohf s  Inn.

The Greenwich, Great Northern, South Eastern, Midland,
South Wales, South of Scotland, North Li?icol7i, Northum-
berland, and South British Railtvay Companies v. Yourself.
Dear Sir,

We are waiting your instructions in the above. Please
let us hear from you at once.

Yours faithfully,
Givitt and Scraper.

(4.)
From the Chief Dictated at the Police Station, IVashford.
Big and dear Father,

Coming by quick fire devil.
Your firstborn ,

Gooseberry-jam.

Have seen my aunt and tried to break it to her. Said, some-
thing about the pleasure to be derived from the company of a
joviaI friend , trying to bring in the Chief in that way. She
likes society, but not noisy society. I have hinted that a dis-
tinguished foreigner, who has tra velled a good deal in the centre
of Africa (so he has), has talked of finding me out down here,
as he is anxious to see what English country life is like. M y
aunt does not seem disagreeable about it , so I shall just throw
out a f ew hints between this and bed time, and then sit up quietly
in the hall myself, with a night-light and let him in. If he
comes with four policemen, and I can have him immediately
thrust between a couple of mattrasses, we might, if we took
our slippers off, get him to his room without waking up the
house.

10 p.m.
Have thrown out a last hint to my aunt , laughingly saying

something about my arrival at the Jf amberl j r s  at half-past
twelve one night, last winter. She did not seem to think it a
joke, and begged me not to laugh so loud , as Lady Popp ins had
gone to bed early with neuralgia.

Have just found out from the housekeeper that the Chief is
to have the blue room next to Lady Poppins.

Midnight.
Everyone in bed. All still , except now and then a howl from

the bloodhound outside. I feel a presentiment that we shall
not get the Chief in quietly.

1 a.m.
Dull work, and very cold. I can't hear a sovind , and I have

been listening for the roll of distant wheels for the last half -
hour. Fortunately, I have got the brand y out , as a glass or two
of it has made me more confident about my aunt. As to
Lady Popp ins, I can't help it if we do wake her— the old
fool.

1.30 a.m.
No sound yet. Another glass or two of brand y.

2 a.m.
All still. Another glass. Poor old Chief. Hope he's allri ^ht.

Poor old boy. Shall be glad to see him .igain , 'pon my word I
shall.

2.11 a.m.
Yes ! Here they come. Wheels far off , and —yes , by Jove—

aloud yell ! It 's the Chief, and ( I know that  row) he's i n one
of his noisy fits.

2.13 a.in
A fearful howl from the bloodhound ! Another howl from

the Chief—he has heard it ! 'Pon my word , it 's too bad of the
Inspector to send him at this hour. Another and a louder
yell ! The bloodhound has taken it up madl y. There seems
a struggle at the park gates. The air is ring ing with , yells, oaths ,
and howls. It's coming nearer.

Here it is!

THE POLICE v. PARLIAMENT.

We might well have been spared the 1 flourish of trumpets
with which the press heralded the introduction of the new Cab
Act. The long disquisition on the great benefits which must
surely result from the new regime have after all proved to have
been words and printing thrown away. It has taken some time
to awaken our contemporaries to the real state of the case.
When the first of January arrived and brought forth no altera-
tion in the cabs of the metropol is, it was u rged as an excuse
that so stupendous would be the reorganisation and reconstruc-
tion when it actually did occur that , in the face of the provision
of the Act of Parliamen t, it was necessary to put off the inaugur-
ation of the new system until the first of February. However ,
when the first of February came round and no sign was made,
people began to think that there was something amiss, and the
question was accorded some discussion, even in the House of
Commons, but little by little the matter has been allowed to
drop, and now we find ourselves on the first of April very much
as we were this time last year. Even the few innovations which
part ially thrust themselves forward have faded away. * The
display of the metal flags was never universal, but now the
standard lies recumbent and rusty on the roof, and is hardly
ever seen hoisted aloft ; as for the tickets which were to be
presented to the hirer on the cab being engaged, they have
probably no existence, at all events they have never seen the
light, and as for the improved vehicles and red u ced fares
which we were promised , they are as mythica l as even the
cabmen themselves could desire. Who is to blame for this
failing of the Act ? If cabs were worth legislating about , it
certainly follows that the law made should be carried out ; but
it seems that alread y it has been allowed to become a dead
letter. We admit that the London cabman is a difficult man
to deal with ; but , by proper and jud icious pressure, he could
certainl y be. made amenable to the law of the land. It rests,
therefore, with Colonel Henderson the Chief Commissioner of
Police—who, by the way, is sadly disappointing his friends who
saw in him the right man in the right place—to show cause why
—pending any further enactments which Parliament may decide
upon , as to the cab regulations of London—the provisions of the
last Act have been allowed to miss their mark, owi ng to the
assuming self-sufficiency, and bungling incompetence of the
official whose duty it was to look after the matter.

A Grave Question.— The Burial Controversy.
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« FALLBJV AMONG THIE VES,"
BY

ARTHUR A'BECKETT AND PALGRAVE SIMPSON.
SHORTLY,

RO YAL ALFRED THEATRE.

letters, which lie is so fond of addressing to the public, and in
which he appeals so eloquently to their better feelings not to
use such and such a line, unnecessary. It is said that Mr.
Scudamore is to be made a Knight. Perhaps this is advisable,
as he certainly is not up to the time of day ]

fp^g  ̂ <~u

LONDON", APRIJL 2, 1870.

T H E  W E E K .
Sir Thomas Bateson's explanation about " Orangeism,"

on Thursday last, was as acid as if the subject had had to do
with lemons.

The Khedive has had billiard tables set up in his summer
palace, a novelty which has surprised the modern Egyptians !
Why Cheophs himself was a great hand at pyramids J

In a list of adulterated articles finished the other day by a
contemporaiy, a certain sort of paper was said to be weighted
with "plaster of Paris/' Can it have been a sheet of the
Daily  Telegraph ?

The Militia are not to learn the new drill because, like the
British Fleet on a certain memorable occasion, it "is not yet in
sight," and they are not to study the old drill because it is use-
less. From this it would appear that the Militia will have
plenty to do this training !

The sinking of the Oneida has caused a great stir in America.
Some of the papers declare that Captain Eyre's n ame will,
henceforth, be infamous in the annals of the sea. In fac t,
our cousins are attempting to make a national quarrel out
of the affa ir. It was not our fault—the whole question resolves
itself " into thin Eyre."

Mr. Wha.ll.ey has written to the Standard to declare that
Mr. Murphy, " the Protestant Lecturer," is " in no way un-
worthy of the confidence of those who act with him." If we
had said this instead of Mr. Whalley himself, he might have
reasonably taken offence. We shall now know wlio to hold
responsible for Murphy's next blasphemies.

Some one has been writing to the Times and objecting to
suburban races. The police are called away from their proper
beats that they may keep order among the rabble attracted by
what a cockney would call a carnival of " 'acks and hacci-
dents." We sympathise with the writer. Every meeting has
its dra wbacks ; but "publicans' races " are particularly abomi-
nable. On such occasions even Hampton Wick becomes
Hampton Wicked !

Mr. Scudamore (we trust not at the expense of the public)
has been going the rounds of the provincial telegraph stations
lately. Could he not take the messages sent from London with
him ? We arc sure that if he could contrive this, it would be a
great saving of time, and would render those half-a ffectionate

WORTHY OF JVOTE.

We had occasion shortly since to refer to the establishment
of the English Opera at the Crystal Palace, and we gave the
Crystal Palace Company credit for having at length afforded a
permanent home for the national lyric drama. We are, there-
fore, the more sorry to observe that, so far from persevering in
the good scheme which we presumed had been adopted, the Di-
rectors have already so far stultified themselves as to permit the
Lily  of  Killarney, a truly English work, to be succeeded by La
So?ma?nbula. We should be sorry to believe Mr. Manns capable
of a breach of musical faith, so we hold Mr. Perren, who is ad-
vertized as the Manager of the Crystal Palace Operas, as re-
sponsible for the unnecessary mistake. Why, when such works
as Macfarren's Robin Hood, tJie SylpJiide, the Night Dancers ,
and fifty other English operas are available, it should be deemed
necessary to fall back 011 a hackneyed Italian work we are at a
loss to guess, unless it be that the tenor's part in that opera is
well suited for the display of the Manager's pleasant voice and
correct singing. Should this be the key to the enigma, we
caution Mr. Perren from sacrificing himself to his vanity. He
will gain far more permanent popularity by establishing English
Opera on a permanent basis than by favouring his hearers with
Anglo-Italian songs, his capabilities for singing which have long
since been admitted by his admirers.

A Q UESTION NOT TO BE SHIRKED.

The results of the disastrous collision between the Bombay
and the Otieida are beginning to develope themselves. The
surgeon of the ill-fated American ship, the only officer who was
saved of the twelve who were dining when the crash took place,
in writing to the American papers, declares that the Bombay
was hailed and asked to stop, but she seemed to steam away
as fast as she could, while the New York Times, expressing
itself very strongly against the conduct of the captain of the
Bombay, concludes in the following words : " We have a right
to demand justice against this man ; that he can ever again be
put in command of a ship seems impossible—but a severer
punishment than this must be his portion . If he is allowed to
escape, farewell to all good feeling between the naval services
of America and England."

Without endorsing this tirade, as regards the violence of its
tone, it seems to us that the Americans have a just right to
demand the very fullest enquiry, and the very direst punish-
ment on those who are proved guilty of an improper discharge
of their duty in the deplorable affair. The- enquiry which has
already been held does not even satisfy the British public, who
would willingly persuade themselves, if they could, that the
English ship was less to blame in the course pursued after
the collision than has been stated. How, then , can we expect
our American cousins to rest content with the vague proceed-
ings which have already been instituted at the Antipodes with
so unsatisfactory a result. Surely, if ever a matter should be
made a " Government question," the loss of the Oncida should
be—or if it is not, it may become something more than this,
namely, a " national " question , which the Trinity House, or
whatever the constituted authorities may be termed, will be
powerless to solve and determine. We presume that it is for
the Board of Trade to take the initiative in instituting the most
open and searching enquiry into the circumstances of the
disaster, so we demand of that Department to do its duty, not
only by the persons immediately implicated in the affai r, but
by the great masses of both Englishmen and Americans.

The Foot and Mouth Disease.— A correspondent wishes
to know whether a certai n nobleman , celebrated for running
about and interfering with everybod y's affairs but his own , may
not be suffering from the above malady.
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THE PROMPTER'S BOX AN£> COX.
A T A L E  OF T H E  P E N I N SUL A W A R .

(FOUNDED OM MR BYRO N 'S NEW PIECE AT THE ADELPHf. )

mj &vtev $.—iB %t Vettvm Hft ittenant of f i&ilitia ,!
It was a fine old room. It was fu rnished with a large sword—

the other things in the apartment were unworthy of notice.
This sword was of gigantic dimensions, and belonged to the old ,
old prompter. It had once been used in a pantomime. Once !
years and years ago !

Ernest Glendining stood before the sword and addressed it.
"Ah," he said , and he sighed, "to think that that sword

should belong to the father of the girl I love. To the old , old
Prompter who, I'll be sworn, has 'cut ' many a gallant piece
with the trusty weapon. Can Florence suspect my love ! I
have hugged her and kissed her, and taken her out on Sunday—
but no, she is so innocent (having been brought up in a theatre)
that she cannot , cannot, guess my secret ! I will write to her."
And he sat down and wrote to her, telling her how he loved
her—how he worshipped her. While e'en the ink was wet
Miss Mountcashel (a provincial actress) having neatly broken
into the old, old Prompter's house, came up to him and looked
over him.

" So you love that chit, that hard-voiced creature ! " she cried,
" I do ! " he answered, " I do."
" You do ! You who have loved me with an exceeding love,

you who have promised me marriage, bought my trousseau, and
paid for the license ! "

" It was a youthful indiscretion," lie said , and the subject was
allowed to drop.

At that moment the old, old Prompter arrived, attired in a
brilliant undress uniform, and accompanied by his pretty
daughter Florence.

"Ah, Field-Marshal," cried Ernest, greeting the old , old
Prompter, " Why this martial attire ? "

" Congratulate me, my boy," replied the veteran, in a quiver-
ing voice, " I have j ust been made a lieutenant in the Militia,
and attached (for training purposes) to the Coldstream Guards."

" But did not the officer commanding object to those sprightly
but short-legged trousers of inkstained grey, which you still
wear ? "

" My dear old trousers ! " murmured the venerable warrior,
dropping a tear over the garments in question, " they accom-
panied me through the Peninsula, and were cut down at
Waterloo ! No no !" he continued more cheerfully, "the Colonel
thought I was in the Volunteers —and they, you know, wear
anything I"

But he was not listened to, for Ernest was kissing Florence,
and Miss Mountcashel was swearing vengeance !

It was soon settled. Ernest declared his love and all was
joy.

" Miss Mountcashel ," said the old, old Prompter, " 1 must in-
form you, officiall y, that you are dismissed the service—hem— I
mean the theatre."

" My curses upon ye," murmured the actress, and she effec-
tively took her exit ; that is to say, she stretched forth her hand,
and laughed a laugh, and slammed the door after her.

A few minutes later , and De Lacy Fitzaltamount (a disap-
pointed tragedian) and Gadsby (a provincial manager), entered
the room , and gaily careered over the spot.

They spoke a great deal , but as their conversation was con-
fined to playhouse " shop, ' and theatre slang, we need not re-
port their words. Enough to say they were very brilliant and
witty, but only actors could have appreciated their mirthfu l
waggeries. " All the world's a stage," but then we don't all of
us know the meaning of "flies " and "sticks," and "heavy
ladies," and " utility men." We don't know the meaning, we re-
peat, of these joyous terms—to our shame, perhaps, to our con-
fusion , certainly.

The party sat clown to table to eat a mirthful meal. The old ,
old Prompter was describing- his adventures at the Battle of
Waterloo (played years before at Astley's), when the door was
thrown open , and Sir Michael Glendining stalked in.

" I am your father," said the Knight to Ernest."
" I wish you were—farther 1 " retorted the youth , and the old ,

old Prompter was convulsed with merriment !
And so the world runs on ; now a birth, now a death, now a

murder, and now an amusing qui p, crank, or rather fu rmiment !

Chapter ££.—gHje tStnputrit g&eti fl tm ! |
It was the next morning. The old, old Prompter had come i

off the morning parade, and had doffed his undress patrol-j acket
for a tail-coat of peculiar construction. He had a visitor—Sir
Michael Glendining.

" Give up my son and you shall have five hundred pounds,"
said the Knight.

" What ! give up your son—he who will inherit at your death
all your influence, for a paltry half thousand ! You insult me, j
Sir ! The door, Sir, the door ! Withdraw at once, or must 1 j
get down my pantomime sword and kill ye !" and the old, old j
prompter foamed at the mouth.

" You wish me to z;° to the door. You seem to adore the
door ! "

The old , old Prompter laughed at the waggish conceit (fo r he
was a merry soul , and, at one time, had played second low
comedian parts at a minor theatre), and then he foamed
again.

" The door ! " he shouted ; " the door ! "
" Your doo?'tev !" merrily quiped the Knight as Florence

entered pale and agitated.
She had heard that her brother had robbed his employers of

five hundred pounds. It may have been weak of her, or even
silly, but still she was pale and agitated. j

" You will give me five hundred pounds to release your son ?"
asked the maiden of the still chuckling banker.

" I will/' he replied, pulling out several large bags of untold
gold.

" Then I accept your terms ! Hand over the money ! " and
she looked up to heaven with tears in her eyes.

Ernest came in at the moment.
" Mr. Glendining, I release you from your vows," she said.

" I do not insist upon your marrying me." i
" But a breach of promise of marriage trial ," faltered

Ernest. !
" Shall never come off ! "
" Angel ! " cried Ernest.
" Unsophisticated creature," murmured the Knight.
" Fool/' hissed the old , old Prompter between his clenched

teeth, and then he thought of a dreadful pun.
That pirn was too dreadfu l for publication !

€l) ti#t$x £3®.—2Tfjc ftTfAgety) pantomime! I
Ernest Glendining had gone abroad !
Still he had written a piece—a tragedy.
It was Christmas time, and they were playing it as a panto-

mime.
As a pantomime it was not bad !
Miss Mountcashel was to have performed in the princi pal

character. But Ernest interfered (by telegraph), and the part
was given to Florence.

On the first night the old, old Prompter was, of course, not
near his box. He was unnecessary—a prompter is always un-
necessary—especially on a first night. This fact has been proved
more than once—in the libel Court.

When we say that he was not near his box all the evening
we exaggerate. As a truthful historian, we must admit that he
occupied his post for two minutes, while the overture was being
played.

" My daughter is the greatest actress of this or any other
age," he shouted to all that would listen to him.

" How that fellow crows ! It 's quite a farce !" said the
manager, pointing to the Prompter in his box.

" Yes," replied the leading tragedian ; " it 's a case of Cocks
and Box !"

This pleased the manager so much that he immediately cast
the tragedian for the leading part in a roaring farce on the eve
of production.

At that moment the curtain rose up, the old, old Prompter
left his box to caper about and rejoice in the green-r oom.
His shouts were heard all over the front of the house.

Gadsby had to play in the pantomime, but having been
drugged by Miss Mountcashel could not come up to time. So
his place was filled up by Mr. Fitzaltamount, and that 's all
about it.

<£¥j ft$tw EF.—& <K OTjvcatcnctf <£tttamtt» !
The old , old Prompter was very wealthy. He had had his

old , old sword regildcd and fresh " foiled." He had purchased
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a new coat, and although he was still rather gloomy he (at home)
lived like a prince. His sitting- room was something between
the Alhambra and the state apai-tments at Windsor Castle
toned down with a tinge of Adelphi scenery. This wonderful
study* was furnished almost entirely with conjuring tables, which
the old, old Prompter had purchased chiefly on account of their
gorgeousness. He also kept an orange ready cut for him to
greet him. on his return from a morning stroll. This was pro-
bably a reminiscence of the ginger beer woman " of the pit "—
it was also greedy.

Florence was embracing Miss Mountcash el.
" I have committed numerous murders, darling," said the

London " Star," naively^ " and my other offences can be num-
bered by the score. Can you pardon me ?"

" I can !" said Florence, and they kissed copiously.
At this moment every body came on to announce that Ernest '

was going to marry the old, old Prompter 's daughter.
This naturally caused great rejoicing.
" Look here,J> said Ernest/ ' when the delirious pleasure of

clasping his bride to his breast was over. " Why shouldn't we
turn this story into a piece ? "

" There's not enough plot in it ,'' sai d the old , old Prompter.
"And you are sure to make it too long," murmured Florence,

who knew his ways.
" And put too many puns in it," observed Miss Mountcashel,

relapsing for a moment into her disagreeable style of conver-
sation.

"It shall be done, for all that ," said Ernest, firmly.
Was it done, fai r reader ? And were the predictions of the

characters verified ? If you don 't know perhaps you had better
go to the Royal Adelphi Theatre and see for yourself.

Q UESTIONS IN ST. PANCRAS.

VER Y HEAD K

We have heard of living skeletons , ladies with two heads,
and six-iegged pigs, going the round of the provincial s as exhi-
bitions ; but the latest novelty in this line of business is even
extra-extraordinary . The following announcement appeare d
last week in the window of a public-house at Camden Town :—

On i>ieiv,
lor a f eio days only,

THE HEAD OE TROPPMAN
Preserved in spirits.

Whether or not the member in question intends making the
I " grand tour " does not appear ; but it would seem, from its

short stay in its present quarters, that it has some such pro-
gramme. However, it is not probable that it will ever again
exhibi t itself on such easy terms. If we remember rightly,
Julia Pastrana used to be shown for a shilling ; but here is an
exhibition , infinitely more revolting, which is accessible for the
price of a glass of ale.

"LE EOLLET" GROWN WISE.

With every respect for Madame Ollivier , who is just now
creating a revolution in Paris on the vexed and ever-shifting
question of ladies dress, we protest against so much weight
being attached by English society to the raid which that lad y
has made against low-necked dresses. Before we pledge our-
selves either to support or condemn the innovation , we should
be sati sfied that the change is desirable—and for our part we
are sufficientl y conservative on the point to demand at least
some consideration of the question before the new fashion is
accepted on this side of the Channel. If it can be proved that
the health of the young ladies of Great Britain suffers from the
exposure which ball-room attire entails we shall be the first to
condemn low-necked dresses, and consign them to the limbo of
the past—but if the objection is based on the score of immodesty
the question assumes a different aspect , and must not be lightly
judged. While we condemn those extremes of fashion which
result in barefaced, or, rather we should say barebacked inde-
cencies, we do not see why the expos u re of a lady's neck and
shoulders should be deemed improper. The nastiness of nice-
ness is, to us, even more objectionable than the niceness of
nastiness. Let Madame Ollivier convince us that she is not in
league wiih Mr. Spurgeon , and her new fashion shall receive our
best consideration .

Question.—If a poor girl were dying, and a little brandy
would cure her, how long would it take to procure ?

Answer.—Ten hours.
Question.—If a guardian had been drunk over-night, and

require d a brandy-and-soda, how long would it take to procure ?
Answer.—Three minutes.
Note.--It is reported that the Guardians of St. Pancras are

about to be sent to the Zoo., there to be preserved as fine speci- |
mens of a species of animal somewhat resembling the monkey
tribe, but less sagacious, and far more vicious, and possessing '
many of the qualities of that charming animal the Jerusalem
pony.

MORE FACTS JVOT GENERALLY KNOWN

That the Duke of Cambridge and Mr. Cardwell are in com-
plete accord with regard to the scheme for the abolition of the
Dual Government of the Army.

That Mr. Childers is regarded with every sentiment of affec-
tionate respect by the officers of the Navy, and that the Clerks
of the Admiralty contemplate giving him a handsome piece of
plate on his retirement fro m office.

That if a telegram from London to Liverpool is despatched
I at a given time, it may possibly reach its destination some time

within a week, if the weather j >ermits.
That Prince Christian of Schlesvvig-Holstem, to whom has

been confided the direction of the musical arrangements in the I
New Albert Hall of Arts and Sciences, is a musical genius.

That " I saw Esau kissing- Kate " is a comic song.
That Mr. Lowe does not collect his own taxes.
That the Great International Exhibition Building, now in

course of construction at South Kensington , is very much like
the Lowther Arcade, and is nearly as big.

That the St. Pancras Guardians say their prayers.
That Mr. Gladstone intends to ask the minority on the Peace

Preservation (Ireland) Bill to dinner one of these Wednesdays.

THE INTELLIGENT P UBLIC.
That Londoners are not all the most cute of mankind the

numerous quack advertisements in the Daily Press have long
since shown. Indeed, it may be doubted whether, if the British
public were possessed of any very great amount of intelligence,
many of the papers themselves would exist ; but we were hardly
prepared for such an utter want of common sense as the sub-
joined paragraph demonstrates :—

" The Marylebone Vestry have been informed by the Post
Office that an old disused pump near Oxford street has been
mistaken by some persons for a pillar letter-box, and several
letters had been posted through the slit left by the removal of
the handle. A request was added that the pump might be re-
moved. A short time ago a similar mistake, on a more ex-
tensive scale, was discovered with respect to an old pump in
New street , Dorset square. Numerous complaints had been
made from that district of the loss of letters, and the matter
remained a mystery until the pump was examined for other
purposes, when it was discovered that twenty-seven letters had
been put into it. The removal of the first-named pump lias
been ordered."

We know a sailor once addressed a letter to " My Mother,
behind the Pump, Aldgate ;" we have also heard of an ine-
briated man going to a pump to light his pipe : but that
members of a civilized community should not know a pump
from a pillar-box was certainly undreamed of in our philosophy.
Would it not be as well to introduce a clause into the New Edu-
cation Bill, making it compulsory to teach the difference between
pumps and pillar-boxes. The amount of common sense dis-
played by the posters of these letters is, we should imagine,
almost equal to that of a certain young nobleman , who, when
entering on the duties of a Government appointment, was told to
make a report , and immediatel y purchased a pistol and fired it.

A Pillar of Salt.—Sir Titus Salt is, on dit, to have a
monument erected to him. This statement should be taken
cum gretno salts.
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cently decorating and hixuriosly iurnishing- his salon
for the comrort oj his patron1*."Seats may be secured in advance at the Box-office,
open from 10 till 5 ; also at Mitchell's Royal Library,
Old Bond street ; and all the principal Musicsellev;.
Stalls, 3s. ; Area, as. ; Balcony, is. Fami'y Private
Box, Oiie, Two, and Three Guineas. Carriages at 10.

PROFESSOR BROWNE'S
CELEBRATE D HATR -CUTTING ESTABLISHMEN T,

47 P B N C H U R C H  S T R E E T, E.G.

Hair-Cutting 6d.. Annual Subscription £1 Is.
Shampooing 6dL. And. without any restriction
Hair Singeing" GcL. as to Number of Times...£2 2s.

Gentlemen's Real Head of Hair, or Invisible Peruke from 3Os.

PROFESSOR BROWNE
Has tlie Largest Stock of Ornamental Hair in the World always on view

at Ms Establishment,
4:7 FE^ C H T T R G H  STREET , L 0 I D 0 N .

THE FIFTH VOLUME
OF

" THB TOMAHAWK,"
BEAUTIFULLY BOUND IN GREEN AND GOLD ;

EDITED J3r
A B T HU E  A ' B E G K ET T ;

ILLUSTRATED BY
M A T T  M O R G A N ;

Price 8s.,
may still be obta ined at the Office , 199 STB AND.

i ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, Etc.,
I ABDJMINAL BELTS,
| C R U T C H E S , A R T I F I C I A L  L E G S , H A N D S, A R M S ,
! AND EVER Y DESCRIPTION OP SURGICAL APPLIANC E,

MANUl' ACTUKUD JIV

ARNOLD & SONS, 35 & 36 WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON.

DIGESTION PROMOTED BY PEPSINE.
Prcpirccl by MORSON , a«d recommended by the Medical Profession. Sold in Buttles and Box es fromss. by all Phuriruiccutical Chemists, and the Manufacturers,—

T H O M A S  M O R S O N  & S O N ,
124: Southampton Row, Russell square, London.

THOMAS ELLIOTT 'S
C I T Y  H A I H - C  T J T T I E f G C H A M B E R S ,

51 FBNCHUEOH STEBBT, B.C. j -
Hair-Cutting" 6d. Annual Subscription £1 Is
Shampooing* <3d. And. without any restriction
Hair Singeing 6d. as to Number of Times...£2 2s.
ELLIOTT'S Golden Melana lias restored the Hair upon Bald Heads.
ELLIOTT'S Tonic Lotion has produced "Whiskers, Moustache, and Eye-

brows. 3s. 6d., 5s. (3d., 10s. 6d. and 21s.
ELLIOTT'S Pilo Chromatic Las restored the Hair to its Natural Colour.

[Forwarded on receipt of stamps, 5s ., 7s. 6d., 15s.
5_1 Fjj ! y.jO_HJ g_^CJ g___ S_T_ ^B E E T , L 0 H D 0 IS.

A S W E E T H E A R T
FOR ONE SHILLING.

—>oa<—

R I M ME L ' S  N E W
PERFUMED VALENTINES,

Sweetheart; Floral ; Ghl of the Period ; Shake-
sperian ; McdirevJi Sachet ; Valentine Cloves. All
is. : by post for 74 stamps. Also many others from
6d. to ,£10 xcs. I-ist en application.

KIM MEL, 9S Strand ; xa« lieffcnt street ; and
24 Cornhill.

MA D A ME  TUSSAIJD'S
liXHIB-'TION. Baker Street.

A Portrait model of Frederick Hinsov has
been added to the Chamber of Horrors. Admission.
is ; Chamber of Horrors, 6d. extra. Open from ir
a m. till to p.m.

A D A ME  TUSSAUD'S
EXHIBITION, BAKFR STREET.

A Portrait Model of Troppman has been added
to the Chamber Gf Horrors. Admission I*.; Chamber
of Horrors 6d. extta. Open irom n a.m. till 10 p.m.

x C -2 CEEAPSIDE , opposite
I D *~> Peel Stntiie. - S U EZ  *¦ OLD , equal to

!ieaJ. Manufact ured ari d Sold only at
THE ROYAL HOUSE OF THH TJIRI pD.

/Isltlne Cards of the P eriod , ready in one «J«nute,
Twent y-«ve for 6d. $ One Hundred f or  is. fid.

WON DERFU L TO BE SEBN.

On M ONDAY next, and during- the Week. Miss
Lizzie Graham, Serio-Comic. West, the cclebra'ed
Stump Orator, and lwnma AV^st. E. 13. Davis, the
Greatest Ventriloquist in the 'World. Great success
of the Murray Family, th* fasc.ina'inpf trio m their
new Burlescjiic , Just in Time, the Fx prcss Train and
Sensation Scene received niffhtly with rounds of ap-plause. Miss Emma Day the new Provincial Serio-
Comic. lvJr,ftTiv.H. Milburn , Hie Unrivalled Comi qtie
and Dancer.. Tilie Wonderfu l Fillis Troii]>o of Female
Acrobats, five Ih?jNumber. M. Bonnisseau , the FrenchFlag-t-let SoIoistSJ?JollyNash. th e well-known lsughter-
i)rovoking Comique. Mdlle. Carlotra Verte, acknow-
ledged to be the Premier Danseunc of the Music-Hall
Stage, and a host of others.

Mr. P. CORRI. Musical Director.
Mr. W. HAMILTON , Chairman.

NA T I O N A L  ASSEMBLY
ROOMS, HI :H HOLBORN,

This brilliant and favourite Ball Room is OPEN
EVERY FVliNINC;. The fjreatcst regard is paid
to rnsure the comfort and enj oyment of visitors. 'Re-
f reshments, &c, oC the choicest quality. Doors
open at S'30 p.m., and close at a 'o. Admission
th roughout the cstablishm*1 nt, is.

Musical Director, Mr. W. M. PACKER , R.A.M.
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"RILI OUS and LIVER COM-
•*-* PLAINTS , Indigestion. Sick Headnr .he, Los«of Ap petito , Dro wsiness , Giddiness , Spuims, and al'Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels, mo aulckljremoved by that well-known remed y, FUAMPXON 'sPILL OF HEALTH . Sold by all Medlclno Vendor ,and Chemists.

ItUPTURES.
WHITE'S

~°""M O C - M A I N
PATENT LEVIiK TRUSS is allowed

by upwards of 500 Medical Men to be the best fiv
Hernia, consists of a small and elastic pad , to whicl
a lever is attached (instead of the usual spring) , a soft
hnnd*gc, fittliifi f so closely an to avoid detection, r
descriptive c ircular on application to Mr, JOHN
WHITE, aa8 Piccadilly, London.

Single TriiKS, 16s. sis, q6s6cI. and 31sfid ; postage is.
Double ditto, 31s 6tl, 43s. ana 50+) 6d j postage is 8d.
Umblicnl Truss, 4as and sa-s eScI ; postage is iod.—
I'.O.O. to JOHN WlilTis, I'ost Office , PicuadMy.

E LA S T I C S TO C K I N G S,
KNEE-CAPS , etc. Prices , 4S6d, 7s 6d , 10s, ami xC.each ; postage <5cl.

J OHN WHITE, Manufacturer , ssS Piccadilly ,
London. 

SAUCE.—LEA & PERRIN8.—SAUCE
THE WORCESTERSHIRE lfjfftPronounced by Connoisseurs , miniTHE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.' I HR

Its use improves appetite and digestion I Hi
Unrivalled for JPiquancy and %&M ifLFlavour. JMSSkkBeware of Imitations, fffllift̂ flrrei
To avoid which , see the Names, IriSrf^agQ H

LEA & PERRINS , on all bottles aud j ^^j^fj ll
Ask for "LEA & PBRRINS'>> pilpp|Sauce. |Jil_SS||
Agents:—CROSSH & BLACKWHLL, lilffllllllllllilill 111London, and sold by all Dealers in H U

Sauces throughout the World. ^"U I I I I IIIIIIUII H^^

JJ& |lljillL APPOINTMENT. t^|||j^
THURSTON & CO., *blli<w

Billiard-table Manufacturers -
to Her Majesty, H.R .II. tho Prin ce of
Wa les, War-o£ Qce, Admiralty, &o.,

\ 14, Catherine Street , Stiun.d > W.O. j

T H R E E  P R I Z E  MEDALS ,
PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.

PURE PICKLES ,
SAUCES, JAMS, & TABLE DELICACIES ;

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY ,
MANUFACTURED DV

CROSSE & BLACKWELL ,
P UjR VE YORS TO THE Q UEEN ,

proprietors of captain white 's orirntal
Pickle , Curr y Pasth ,

and other condiments.
Are sold Retail in all parts of the World , and Whole-

sale at t.ic Manufactory,
S O H O  S Q U A R E , L O N D ON .

H O L L O  W A Y ' S
OINTMENT AND PILLS.

Or.o Sorks, Wounds, Ur.cuii.s, ktc. — The
readiness with which llolloway's Une <ct. t removes
all obstructions of the circulation in the vessels and
lymphatics explain their irresistible influence in heal-
ing old s.res, bad wounda, and indolent ulcers. To
ensure the desired effect the skin Mirroimtlh , |r |]ie dis-
eased part should bo fomented, dried , and iuinic tU-
ately well rubbed with the Ointment. This will f»ivu
purity to the foul blood and strength t ¦» the weakened
nerves, the only condition necessary fur the cure of
ali hideous ulceraiioiis which rciul-r life almost into-
lerable.

GRIMA.ULT & CO.. CHEMISTS,
7 R U E  L?K LA F l i U l L I . A D E, PAR I S.

i^ fAii yw ii
B/£ V TKR THAN JJAASAM.

MATICO I NJ E C T I O N  and CAPSULES.
"Where all other nif dlclnes have failed , these prepa-
tions are always effective. They insure rapid and
extraordinary cure of severe, recent, and chronic
cases of disease, Th sy are used in the Hospitals
of Paris by the celebrated Dr. RiCORD, ana are
found greatly superior to all remedies hitherto known.
Frice : Injection, ss. 9d, per bottle : Capsules, 4s Ad.
per box, at Messrs. NEWJ3nuv"& SONS, 44 fat.
Paul's Churchyard : retail by Mr. Constance, 37 Lea-
denhall street ; and Messrs. Prichai d and Constance,
65 Cluvrinu cross ; and i\U respectable Chemtuts.

Suientilic Pamphl ets to be had gratis.

AT No. 11 OXFORD ST.,
AND THERE ONLY, the transcendantly

brilliant STELLA LAMP LIGHT is supplied.
" A flood of golden light."—SUNDAY T I M E S .
" Outshines all other Lamps, as a meteor doth a

star."—Times.
" Night becomes a mimic day.IWREViEW.

Any 1-rice from as. 6d. t jR  guineas.
NO TROUBLE. MARVELLOUS ECONOMY.

The STELLA LAMP DEPOT, near the Oxford

MAZET'S
AN TIPELLICTJiAII lE.

OF all the causes which deter -
mine the FalHncr-oflf of the l'iair, none are

so destructive as the scurf. THREE app lications of

MAZET'S ANTIPELU CULAIBE
Is guaranteed to cur e that disease In the most serious
cases. 3s. and 5s. Sent on receipt of Stamps.
MA2ET, Inventor , ioj> Blshopsgato street Within.

H A I R  R E S T O RE R S .

\17HY pay 6s. to 21s. when
V V you can buy SIMEON'S (AMERICAN) at 3s.

same size bottle V Ic costs in the manufacture double
what any other Hair Restorer does, and is the only
preparation that will effectually restore gray hair to its
natural colour.

W H O L E S A L E  DEPOT J. M I T C H E L L,
XO SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Sold everywhere.

joizct gos2st:e:x.Zi
AND CO. 'S

CHERRY TOOTH PASTE
is greatly superior to any Tooth-powder, gives the
Teeth n. pearl-like whiteness, and protects the enamelfrom decay. Price is. 6d. each.

Angel Passage, Upper Thames Street,
LONDON .

SLACK 'S SILVE R ELECTR O-PLATE
18 A STRONG COATING OF PURE SILVER OVER NICKEL, EQUAL FOR WEAR TO STERLING SILVER.

Manufactured solely by RICHARD and JO HN SLACK. ^——"
Kr«ry Article for th« Tabl® as in Silrez.—Old Goods Replated equal to New. ^M

SLACK'S OATALOaiJE , with 850 Drawings and Price*, gratia, ¦tT 'lF  ̂ ^^Lor post free. ,̂ ——»* &^H ll & % 
^motm cABJUAjm ram rn *jux. 

^
t0mtm---«—¦

mm

*̂ ^"^^  ̂
M ^» ^7^. W***

\̂ % m̂ . m 
Ŝ  ̂ I ' Electro-Plated \ Strong Plated Thread King's and Thr©»4

^̂ mm*0**̂ ^  ̂ I Fiddle Pat tern Fiddla Pattern Pattern: rrith Shall.
I IS T*bl« Forks or Spoons Al 10 0 41 18 0 £2 4 0 *2 10 •

MoBsrs. Slack h»r« been colebrated 60 year s tor I IS Tea Booona P ° 0 12 0 0 18 0 1 2 • 1 * 0the superior man ufecttire of their Outlory. . I *°y ———WOBY TABLE KN.IVHS, lCs., 20a, 32s. DJBBSSRT, I ^-r A ^-,x?-»ca TAT3T 1? nTTTT "IT'T^"^7*il«, 14s, 15s. «d. Pxm. Hoxmv . I SX-iJLO -K. S X -A.±3j Lj±Li CJ U X Jlj ±L±t X • . ¦ .

BIOHABD ft J OHN SLACK, 336 Strand , opposite Somerset House. *

C A IT T I O JMT ,

E. MOSES & SON
Beg to inform the Public that they have

. ADOPTED AND REGISTERED
the abo/e

T E A D E  M A R K,
and that henceforward

EVERY ARTICLE OF CLOTHING
manufactured by them -will have a Label or Ticket

attached to it, with the sa:d
TRADE MARK PRINI ED THEREON.

ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY CAUTIONED
AGAINST IMITATING

THE SAI D T R A D E  M A R K .

E. MOSES «fe SON*,
MERCHANT TAILORS'

AND
OUTFITTERS FOR ALL CLASSES ,

MINORIES and ALDGATE, ")
NEW OXFORD STREET, V LONDON :
TOTTENHAM-COURT K.D., j

And BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
All goods marked in pla'n figures. Any article ex-

changed if not worn or injured. Rules for Self-
Measure, Patterns. List of Prices, and Fashion
Sheet, post free.

RROUGHAMS LET ON
J-* HIRE FOR THREE YEARS, at Forty

Guineas per annum, alter -which It becomes the pro-
perty of the hirer. Carriages 01 every description Let
on Hira with option of purchase, the hire being
deducted as part payment

THE DENMARK PHAETON—as built for
H. R. H. thh Princess of 'Wales. — Price
a? Guineas. This Phaeton Is unsurpassed f or Its ease
and elegant appearance, contains four persons comfort-
ably, and can be made to suit any sized cob or pony.

Particulars aud Drawings on applying to
NESS BROS., Long acrg, JL qndori,_W'.O. OI/DRL DGKE 'S

B A I M  OF C O L U M B I A .
\\ WARRANTED not to injure
V V health or skin. It prevents baldness and

the hair from, turning grey, cleanses from dandriff ,
restores when falling off, strengthens weak hair,
causes eyebrows, whiskers, and moustachios to grow.
Ladies wJl not only find it invalu tblj for themselves,
but efficacious in the growth of children's hair.

In bottles ac 3s. 6:1.. s., and x is.
WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, LONDON,W.C.

WRITE 
^^^ ^̂ 

FOR

^\i sV"**̂  and xy^/
\*̂̂ IT WILL BE SENT YOU^V^

•̂ G-RATIS AND PO ST FREE. "

FU2ST AND FASHION
CONTAINS

NEW ANT> ORIGINAL STORIES
BV

T O M  H O O D ,
O H A u R L E S  R O S S ,

ARTHUR LYNES,
P H I L I P  R I C H A R D S;

Together with Plates of
^

-.
2STEIV SPRING j FA^T IO/^S,

RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT,
and Patterns of Matteri ils for

K E N S I N G T O N  S P R I N G  A T T I R E
FOR GENTLEMEN AND THEIR SONS.—^m3—

A. LTNE S & SON ,
MERCHANT CLOTH IERS ,

C O R N E R  O F HO LY W E L L  LA N K ,
SHOREDITCH LONDON. 

OAKEY and SON'S EMERY
andBIackLead Mills. Blackfriars rd.,London,S.

OAKEY'S SILVERSMITHS'
SOAP(non-mercurial for Cleaning and Polishing

Silver, Electroplate, Plate Glass, &c. &c Tablets, 6d.

AKEY'S WELLINGTON
KNIFE POLISH. Packets, 3d. each ; tins.

6d., is., as. 6d., and 4s. each.

AK EY'S INDIA RUBBER
KNIFE BOA.RDS from is. 6d. each.

AKEY'S GOODS SOLD
EVERYWHERE by Ironmongers,- Oilmen.

f^rnrprs, Broshmaker'i. Dru ggists. Rrc:

^^iisr ^a cig-ahs.
L. A. HART,

CIGAR MERCHANT,
24 St. Swithin's Lane, London , E.C. ;

and at 66 HIGH STREET. GRAVESEND.

GLEHFIELD STARCH ,
IS THE ONLY KIND USED IN HER

MAJ ESTY'S LAUNDRY.
Those Indies who hnve not yet used the Glen field

Starch , are respectfully solicited to give it a tr ial ,
mid carefully lollow out the directions printed onevery packnjjc . It is rather more difficult to makethan other Starches , but when this is overcom e, theywill say Jibe tho Queen 's Laundress, that it is thenest Starch they ever used.
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